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BACKGROUND

➤ In most US cities, transit ridership has 
fallen in 2017. Outliers have invested 
heavily in service increases or network 
redesigns

➤ Many theories behind the cause of the 
decline including:

➤ frequency of service and unreliability

➤ gas prices

➤ income level and unemployment rate

➤ TNCs 



BACKGROUND 

➤ Besides funding, “there are several 
other creative ways to impact 
ridership that cost little to no 
money.” 

➤ Key takeaway- “transit agencies 
should look for ways to improve their 
transit system without an infusion of 
funds.”



METHODOLOGY

➤ Conduct interviews with transit agencies 
with low-cost or creative programs to 
increase ridership

➤ Core research questions:

➤ What programs exist at the agency?

➤ Are low-cost and creative incentive 
programs effective at increasing 
ridership?

➤ What are the programs’ goals beyond 
increasing ridership?



AGENCY INTERVIEWS

Large Agencies
(>100M annual trips)

Medium Agencies
(>10M annual trips)

Small Agencies
(<10M annual trips)

CTA (Chicago, IL) Metro Transit (St. Louis, MO) MTA (Nashville, TN)

MARTA (Atlanta, GA) Capital Metro (Austin, TX) CATA (State College, PA)

King County Metro (Seattle, WA) CTtransit (Hartford, CT) DDOT (Washington, DC)

MTA (Baltimore, MD) Foothill Transit (West Covina, CA) Intercity Transit (Olympia, WA)

STA (Spokane, WA) SARTA (Canton, OH)

MATBUS (Fargo, ND)



AGENCY 
CASE STUDIES



KING COUNTY METRO (SEATTLE, WA)

➤ Aggressive, multi-pronged TDM approach

➤ ORCA Business Passport (employer pass program)

➤ U-PASS (University of Washington pass)

➤ Just One Trip (mode shift incentive program)

➤ In Motion (partnership with CBOs)

➤ TDM partnerships with cities (Seattle, Redmond, Belleveue)



KING COUNTY METRO (SEATTLE, WA)

➤ Impact on ridership?

➤ Bulk pass programs do definitively 
increase ridership

➤ Other programs are more challenging to 
measure and isolate variables

➤ Ultimate goal is to provide mobility for 
county, agnostic of mode



LESSONS LEARNED 

➤ Metrics can be challenging to develop 
but critical for continuing programs

➤ Currently relies heavily on grants; 
operating funds would be more ideal

➤ Support from the top is a must for a 
successful program



CAPITAL METRO (AUSTIN, TX)

➤ Aggressive, multi-pronged TDM approach

➤ MetroWorks (bulk purchasing plan for business, higher 
education, and government)

➤ Try Transit

➤ Marketing at events

➤ One-on-one trip planning

➤ Transit adventures (group transit trainings)

➤ SmartTrips partnership with city (travel choice 
marketing)



CAPITAL METRO (AUSTIN, TX)

➤ Impact on ridership?

➤ SmartTrips

➤ 5.9% increase in transit trips

➤ 8.6% in active modes

➤ Other programs are difficult to measure 
direct ridership increase

➤ New tax law may impact business 
participation in MetroWorks



LESSONS LEARNED 

➤ Newer affluent residents need transit 
training

➤ Choice ridership vs. core ridership

➤ Fare discounts can be controversial

➤ Agency support for entrepreneurial 
staff is key



MARTA (ATLANTA, GA) 

➤ Campaigns: Dump the Pump, Airport 
Campaign, We Care Campaign 

➤ Partnerships: universities, businesses & 
residents, third parties 

➤ Programs/Events: concessions, scavenger 
hunts, Uber& Lyft, Super Bowl 

➤ Outreach: service changes, positive 
messaging, social media



MARTA (ATLANTA, GA)

➤ Impact on ridership?

➤ Extensive outreach attracting 
new/choice riders

➤ Hard to measure direct impact

➤ New opportunities- Atlanta Streetcar, 
Super bowl, public/private partnerships 



LESSONS LEARNED 

➤ Transit agency leadership and collaboration 
are vital

➤ Funding- MARTA Referendum & Fare 
Stabilization help stabilize ridership

➤ Positive messaging goes a long way



MATBUS (FARGO, ND) 

➤ Back to School promotion (directed 
towards returning students and focuses 
on the U-Pass program, TapRide, and 
MATBUS app) 

➤ 90-Day Youth Pass (replaced the 30-day 
Youth Pass) 

➤ iGOEco Challenge (promotes residents to 
replace solo car trips with prize 
incentives)



MATBUS (FARGO, ND)  

➤ Impact on ridership?

➤ Back to School Promotion: 

➤ 1.17% on NDSU campus

➤ 13.89% increase on Route 1 (Concordia)

➤ 16.99% increase on Route 2 (MSUM)

➤ 24.97% increase on Route 5 (M|State)

➤ 90-Day Youth Pass: 

➤ 40% increase in Youth Pass purchases 
with ridership increase of 41% January 
2018



LESSONS LEARNED 

➤ Goal is to try to change the mentality 
and assumptions around transit 

➤ Promote transit as a safe, cheap, good 
for the environment and warm on 
those cold days

➤ Youth and student pass programs are 
an investment in the future

➤ Providing good service should the 
focus 



KEY TAKEAWAYS 

➤ Bulk pass programs can be very effective. 

➤ Interagency coordination is critical.

➤ Marketing and incentive programs are not always valued by leadership at transit agencies. 
Yet, support from the top is imperative for program success. 

➤ Successful programs have focused on mobility management and not just ridership.

➤ Educating non-transit users about the importance of transit, through transit campaigns and 
outreach, is becoming more critical.

➤ While service quality is critical, knowing of, knowing how and understanding the value of the 
service creates ridership opportunities. 


